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ROAD ACCIDENTS AND THE FAMILY DOCTOR

Resuscitation at Road Accidents

R. SNOOK,* M.B., CH.B.

British Medical Journal, 1969, 4, 348-350

When receiving road accident patients in a hospital casualty
department one is sometimes tempted to ask, " Could medical
treatment have made any difference to the prognosis if started
before the patient came through the hospital gates ? " To
answer this question I decided to go out and see for myself.
From the start my attendance was encouraged by the emergency

service workers, and out of this has grown a practical routine
in which I attend emergencies when requested. It is clear
that medical help is of great value at the scene, and that whether
the scheme is hospital-based or run by general practitioners
makes little difference, as can be seen by the equal success of
Professor Gdgler's hospital-based scheme in Heidelberg' and
Dr. K. C. Easton's scheme based on group practices in the
North Riding of Yorkshire.2

Before considering resuscitation in detail, however, one must
emphasize the paramount need that the emergency service per-

sonnel and the general public at the scene must be able to
identify the doctor, so that he can get to the patient unhindered.
By using the B.M.A. green light to identify the car and wearing
a reflective jacket for personal identification it has always
proved possible to avoid any misunderstandings.
On arrival at the accident the routine I favour is to take out

the box of equipment, lock the car, and give a spare ignition
key to the nearest policeman. Only by following these details
can one guarantee arriving at the scene unflustered and ready
to undertake any procedure, including accompanying the patient
to hospital, if necessary, without hindrance.

Having arrived at the crash scene, the doctor should briefly
assess all the casualties to ensure that attention is given where
most needed. His basic functions are then to extend the treat-
ment given by the ambulance staff, with particular reference
to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems, and to provide
relief from pain.

Respiratory System

Removal of -dentures and extension of the neck clear the
airway of gross obstruction and allow careful suction of the
upper airway to clear blood, mucus, or vomit and an assessment
of the reflex protection of the lower airway. The foot-operated
Ambu sucker has been most reliable in practice and is easy to
use even in a moving ambulance, especially if an assistant is
available to operate it. The sucker is best used in conjunction
with a disposable suction mount of the Yankauer type-prefer-
ably with a fingerhole.

Occasionally it may be necessary to intubate the patient
either because the lower airway needs protecting, because
respiration has ceased, or in the case of a stove-in chest because
respiration needs assistance. Intubation by direct vision is
preferred, using a Mackintosh laryngoscope, though a tech-
nique has been described for blind oral intubation in the deeply
unconscious.3 Nevertheless the most important factor is
familiarity with the technique adopted, and to perfect this a
practical session with an anaesthetist on a routine otorhino-
laryngology operation list where a lot of cases can be intubated
is worth more than a book full of advice. This session also
gives the opportunity to discuss the occasional use of relaxants,

*Senior Casualty Officer, St. Martin's Hospital, Bath, Somerset.

and the type favoured, and to ensure that you have all the
necessary connectors and adaptors to link any of your equip-
ment to that used in the hospital, or for that matter in the
ambulance. The use of a Cobbs suction union has been most
useful on occasion, allowing the foot sucker to be used with a
suction catheter to clear the trachea after intubation.
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FIG. 1

After intubation it is a good idea either to strap the endo-
tracheal tube in place or tie it with a bandage running around
the patient's neck. This ensures that if the tubing is acci-
dently pulled on when the patient is moved, instead of pulling
up the endotracheal tube, the connectors will come apart.

Oxygen Therapy

In head injuries hypoxia may have an adverse effect-parti-
cularly on damaged but viable brain tissue,' and hypoxic
damage is likely to be the earliest and commonest complication.'
Oxygen is also thought to be beneficial in shock," and patients
with crush injuries of the chest travel best when intubated
and given intermittent positive pressure oxygen.7
Oxygen is usually available in the ambulance, but it can be

an advantage to carry an independent supply. In practice
the small' lightweight alloy cylinder as used in the Portogen set
is ideal. It will deliver 4 litres per minute for 20 minutes, can
be refilled from a large cylinder with an adaptor, and weighs
only 3 lb. (14 kg.). It may be used in conjunction with any of
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the " air bag " manual resuscitators to give oxygen-enriched air;
when oxygen is given by mask the use of a Guedel-type airway
is an advantage. The Guedel type is definitely preferred, as it
appears to be more readily tolerated and is easier to insert.
Care must be taken to inspect the airways regularly, and they
must be changed if they become soft, as they can then be
closed when the patient bites.

Cardiovascular System

External cardiac massage may be necessary occasionally, and
the following points should be emphasized. Leave about one
inch (2-5 cm.) between the lower border of the hand and the
xiphisternum to minimize the chance of intra-abdominal injury.
Then press firmly, expecting about 1 in. (4 cm.) of compres-
sion, by weight transfer rather than by a quick stabbing move-
ment; miss one in six compression strokes to allow positive-
pressure inflation of the lungs. Always ensure that the patient
is on a firm surface, and that if external cardiac massage is
unsuccessful that the pathologist is informed that it was under-
taken.

External cardiac massage

FIG. 2

The approach to shock may be both preventive and directly
therapeutic. To conserve the blood volume, external blood
loss should be controlled as early as possible by the firm
application of large pad and bandage dressings. These will not-
interfere with later fracture splintage, especially if pneumatic
splints are used. For bandaging scalp wounds a crepe bandage
on top of the pad and open weave bandage gives excellent
control and usually keeps the dressing in place much more
effectively.
The vehicles can be assessed to give a rough idea of the

deceleration forces involved and the injuries noted. From this
a rough estimate of the blood loss can be made and in many
cases an intravenous drip put up before peripheral circulatory
collapse occurs. A practical example of the value of this was
a case of a small van running into the back of an unlit tractor
and trailer at dusk on a main road. The van driver had a gut
chin, no chest or leg injuries, and was complaining of very
minimal abdominal discomfort. In view of the damage to the
van it was assumed that this was a moderately severe impact,
and in view of the absence of injuries that a fair proportion
of the impact was probably transmitted to the abdomen through
the lower edge of the steering wheel. Though the patient
showed no sign of being shocked, a drip was put up. Some
time later in the x-ray department he suddenly collapsed and
was taken to the operating theatre for emergency splenectomy.

Emergency Infusion

Though equipment must be carried to enable a " cut down"
to be done, I have not yet found this necessary, owing to the
technique used for putting up a drip.

The first move is to see if either arm is dependent. Choose
the one that is, if possible, and then carefully expose the forearm
to the elbow without compressing it, if necessary by cutting the
sleeve up the seam. If space allows, position an assistant towards
the shoulder and ask him to grasp the patient's arm with both
hands just above the epicondyles and with thumbs across the

proximal end of the antecubital area. At this stage it is most
important to stress to the assistant that his grip must be firm and
must not be relaxed on any account. This done, the giving set is
inserted into the bottle, and an air vent fitted if needed. Before
fitting the giving set ensure that the wheel control is clamped off.
Insert the giving set and squeeze the chambers to fill them partially.
If this is done before allowing the fluid to run and fill the tubing,
only rarely will air bubbles get into the tubing.

Insertion of needle

FIG. 3

To fill a section of vein and allow easy venepuncture, compress
the patient's hand and work up the forearm lightly compressing
the muscle bellies-then, again starting distally, " milk " the blood
proximally by putting the thumb one side of the forearm and index
finger the other. Exploiting the non-return venous valves, massage
the blood to fill the section of vein near the assistant's thumbs.
This will not empty back and will distend the vein sufficiently to
allow introduction of a disposable Guest-type cannuli. Swab
the skin, again wiping proximally, and then introduce the cannula
attached to a syringe. I personally favour an Angiocath size
1962, and it can be used without the metal needle introducer for
a cutdown to save carrying extra apparatus.
The cannula is introduced into the vein and then advanced

about 1 cm. to ensure that the plastic sleeve has followed. Instead
of pulling the needle out, the plastic sleeve is then advanced along
the needle for a further 1 cm. before the needle is removed. The
syringe is removed from the needle and reattached to the cannula
and a specimen of blood taken (10 ml. if possible). This can
be used for crossmatch. That this method can be used even on a
shocked patient is evident, as often only 2 ml. of blood can be
removed before the vein collapses. Nevertheless, this small amount
can hold the vein open sufficiently to allow a cannula to be intro-
duced.

If blood is taken and put in a crossmatch tube it must be labelled
immediately with the patient's name. In the case of the un-
conscious patient a letter or number can be put on the patient's
arm with a ball-point pen, and also on to the tube-which then is
affixed to the drip bottle with strapping. If this routine is followed
blood samples will not get mixed. At the same time the drip-
bottle label can be marked with the time and the patient's pulse
rate.

After connecting the drip set apply a length of 3 in. (4 5 cm.)
Elastoplast strapping across the venepuncture site. Then double
the tubing back on itself without forming a kink and run it proxi-
mally up the arm. Anchor it again with Elastoplast in the middle
of the upper arm, so that movement of the patient's arm will pro-
duce minimal traction ofn the drip tubing. The arm can be
splinted on a board made from a strip of plywood 1 ft. long and
4 in. wide (30x 10 cm.), wrapped around with cotton-wool and

covered with stockingette. This is simple, effective, and cheap to
make and allows the larger and more easily visible veins at the
antecubital fossa to be used.

If the patient is trapped a drip should be started as early
as possible, and if his condition is poor and it is going to take
some time to release him then there can be no argument against
requesting a police car to pick up some 0 rhesus negative blood
from the casualty department. So that this can be done
smoothly a prior agreement about this with the casualty depart-
ment will avoid any delay. Initially Macrodex is used; the
makers claim that 500-1,500 ml. Macrodex can be given safely,
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and that if more than 1,500 ml. of replacement is required
blood and Macrodex should be given in equal amounts and the
total dose of Macrodex should not exceed 2,500 ml. A drip
set with ball valve compression pump device (Baxter) is pre-
ferred in case fast infusion is indicated.
A plasma volume expander is preferable to plasma for storing

in a car and for situations where there may well be a low turn-
over rate, as it has a long shelf life and the only climatic condi-
tion to be avoided is freezing.
As a rule of thumb for calculating blood loss allow about

half a litre for an arm fracture, one litre for a fractured tibia
and fibula, one and a half for a fractured femur, up to two
for a fractured pelvis, and a patch of blood one square foot in
area on the road or on average clothing represents approxi-
mately 100 ml.

Analgesia
At the Symposium on Road Accidents, held at Scotch

Corner in May 1969, there was some discussion on the choice
of analgesic drug. All speakers agreed that subcutaneous and
intramuscular routes had serious disadvantages and advocated
the intravenous use of small repeated doses of drug (10 mg of
morphine or pethidine). Nevertheless, in practice I have not
always found these to be very effective. The usual contraindica-
tions apply, as interference with the signs of head injury, and
with the diagnosis of abdominal conditions, can still occur, as
may respiratory depression. Moreover, in the case of a person
who is trapped, usually in the upright position, any hypotensive
effect can be dangerous.

It was with these considerations in mind, and after seeing
a case of extreme hypotension from only 50 mg. pethidine,
that I considered an alternative. The ideal drug would not
induce vomiting or hypotension and would be easily removed
or reversible. The use of agents of proved value in obstetric
analgesia was considered and Entonox (50% oxygen:50%
nitrous oxide) was selected. It has already been used success-
fully for changing burns dressings in children.9
The first trial of Entonox was made in the casualty department

on a man who had been trapped in a lorry cab and had fractured
the mid-shaft of his femur. He had pronounced anguiation
deformity and the fracture was almost compound. The pain was
causing muscular spasm over which the patient had hardly any
control, and the spasm was maintaining the deformity. Since
longitudinal traction was unsuccessful Entonox was given, and
within three minutes longitudinal traction was tolerated and the leg
straightened and splinted. There was no vomiting and blood pres-
sure readings remained constant. After 15 minutes the Entonox
was discontinued and its effects were found to have worn off within
three to four minutes. It was later used on a man trapped in a
deep sewer shaft, allowing him to be loaded on to a Neil Robertson
stretcher, which he could not previously tolerate, and also in the
case of a head injury, upper limb fracture, and dislocated hip in a

motor cyclist. Analgesia was good and free from complication, and
there was also the additional advantage of giving 50% oxygen to
the shocked patient.

These cases indicate that Entonox is worthy of further
investigation as a very effective analgesic, and is especially
attractive as it can be given by demand valve and mask or
mouthpiece (the demand valve can be overridden in the case
of painful inspiration until analgesia begins, though some gas
is wasted by so doing). The cylinder is small, carries about
half an hour's supply, and the only precaution necessary is to
avoid exposure to temperatures below 00 C.10

Finally, it has been found an advantage to have all the equip-
ment (except the Entonox cylinder) in a box which opens from
the top. The inside can have sections so that everything has a
place and is readily visible, drug phials can be kept in a block
of Plastazote foam for protection, and the intubation apparatus
kept in a cloth roll shaped like a tobacco pouch.
With these techniques the doctor at the accident scene can

hope to bring about a reduction in mortality and morbidity.
Furthermore, in the case of the casualty's being trapped, he can
maintain the patient's condition, allowing him to be released
carefully and with relief from pain. In most cases the need
for a fast journey to hospital will be avoided-a bonus not to
be ignored at present, as is evident from recent correspondence
in the B.M.7. on the mortality of the ambulance ride.

Provided the practical aspects are discussed beforehand with
the hospital and ambulance staff, and attention given to the
details of the doctor's own technique, attendance at road acci-
dents can be very rewarding.
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